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Abstract
The subject of the study is the satisfaction of the inhabitants of the Lake Balaton tourism development area
(Hungary) with the settlement factors, compared to their importance. The research aims to answer the following
two research questions. 1) Which settlement factors is the local population most dissatisfied with? 2) How
strong is the relationship between the importance and satisfaction with the municipal factors, and the overall
satisfaction of the locals with their settlement? The latter may also influence whether locals recommend their
settlement or not as a place of residence or a destination for their acquaintances. The data used to answer the
research questions are derived from a primary questionnaire survey collected during the years 2018-2019 (the
sample element number is 1201 persons). Descriptive statistics and relationship analyses were applied as the
method of research. From the differences between the importance of settlement factors and the satisfaction
with these factors, decision-makers can infer the use of development resources if they wish to improve the
well-being and quality of life of the local population.
Keywords: Balaton region, settlement factors, importance, satisfaction, quantitative analysis

INTRODUCTION
The subject of the research is the population living, working, studying, or having a second home
or holiday home in the settlements of the Balaton priority tourism development area (GOV
2016) – hereinafter: The Balaton region – in Hungary. The study aims to determine which local
(municipal) factors should be developed in the settlements of the Balaton region to increase the
satisfaction of the population. The examined 27 local (municipal) factors can be classified into
the following categories: municipal services, economic characteristics, factors related to leisure
and tourism, demographic factors, settlement conditions.
The significance of the research is given by the fact that, to the best of our knowledge, the
above research questions have not been examined for the Balaton region so far. However, the
importance of individual municipal factors and satisfaction with them may guide decision-
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makers in directing regional and settlement development decisions and development resources
towards improving the well-being and the quality of life of the population of the Balaton region.
The settlements provide the space for the functioning of the society (Vaszócsik & VajdovichVisy, 2017), and there is a clear correlation between sticking to the settlement and the intention
to stay in place (Tóth-Kaszás, 2018). The opinion of the population about their settlement has
an impact upon the attractiveness of the settlement, immigration and emigration, tourism there,
and indirectly on its competitiveness. Dissatisfaction with residential factors is in a weak,
positive relationship with the willingness to migrate, that is, the intention to move (Piskóti,
Nagy, Molnár, & Marien, 2012).
The further part of the study is composed of six chapters, the first of which summarises the
literature on measuring the importance of and satisfaction with municipal factors, and the
second describes the data used, the research model and the research method. The following
chapters present the results, the discussion, conclusions, and, finally, the findings are
summarised.

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
The examined Balaton region has special characteristics. The biggest lake of Hungary, and, at
the same time, of Central-Europe, is located here, so, as a significant tourist destination, it plays
an important role in the economic life of the country. This region deserves attention from an
international point of view because it is the most visited region by foreign tourists after the
capital (Budapest) from June to September (HCSO, 2020). The region includes 174 settlements,
42 of which are located along the shores of Lake Balaton. As the extent of the Balaton region
is defined by a government decree (GOV 2016), only a few of the classical spatial
organizational characteristics (unified spatial structural unit, natural characteristics,
socioeconomic characteristics, cultural identity, territorial administration functions (Nemes
Nagy, 1998, 2016)) prevail. The landscape and natural homogeneity of the region is rather a
characteristic only of the coastal settlements, as well as the similarity of the socio-economic
characteristics, mainly due to the tourism there. The Balaton region defined by the above
government decree has an administrative function, and it can be considered as “a scene for the
solution of common territorial development, tourism, economic development, and
environmental protection problems” (Oláh, 2013).
In the next two subsections, the literature on measuring importance is summarised first, and
then that of measuring satisfaction.
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Measuring the importance of municipal factors
This chapter reviews surveys in which locals were asked only about the importance of
settlement factors, but did not assess how satisfied they were with them. In summarizing the
relevant literature, we aimed to answer the following two questions. What settlement factors
are usually listed in the research relevant to the region examined by us (Hungary)? This served
as a guide for compiling our questionnaire. What were the results of this research (what is the
ranking of settlement factors according to their importance)? This ensures that our results will
be comparable with previous Hungarian results.
Whereas our topic deals with a region and its municipalities, we must also mention the
concept of regional competitiveness, which has a wide literature, since regions compete with
each other (Vaszócsik & Vajdovich-Visy, 2017), moreover, the regional dimension of the
competition has intensified (Koltai, 2017). Regional science emphasizes the spatial dimension
of structures and processes in an interdisciplinary approach (Rechnitzer, 2016). The
competitiveness of localities, regions, and cities is becoming increasingly important for the
economy (Pike et al, 2006). Camagni (2008) found that each region has a unique territorial
capital, so the return on investment also differs at different points in the space. The
competitiveness of regions and towns is more than the productivity of inputs, it means economic
growth that can be achieved by high employment, and improves the average standard of living
(Lengyel, 2000, 2016; Begg, 1999). Porter (1990) concluded (as a result of his analysis of
corporate and industry competition strategies) that competitive advantages are rooted in the
regional base. Social competitiveness (e.g., effective government, education) is a fundamental
dimension of territorial competitiveness (Camagni, 2002; Gardiner, Martin & Tyler, 2004).
Political considerations also play a major role in the competitiveness of regions (Chesire &
Gordon, 1996; Scott, 1998; Leitner & Sheppard, 1998). According to Florida (2002), the key
to economic success is that a region or city attracts the creative class.
It is important to know what would increase the satisfaction of the population of a region – in
our case, the Balaton region – about their settlement, and thus their standard of living. It is also
essential to assess how important each municipal factor is to the residents because settlements
have limited resources and are often unable to meet all requirements (Marien, 2012).
Most of the models developed to measure the competitiveness of geographical areas
(countries, regions, municipalities) are based on so-called “hard” indicators that can be
extracted from statistical databases. These analyses, based on past statistical data, are well
complemented by questionnaire surveys for the present and the future, as they can measure the
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“soft” indicators that can also examine the underlying socio-economic processes. Nevertheless,
questionnaire surveys are less frequently used, during which the most engaged, locals are asked
what they think about the advantages and disadvantages of their settlements (Koltai, 2005).
Koltai’s research conducted in 2004-2005 (Koltai, 2005) sought to answer the question of
which criteria the Hungarian population preferred when choosing the place of residence, and
which settlements they considered competitive. In the course of his questionnaire survey, he
formed the following variable groups: 1) services: health care, education, municipal
infrastructure, urban roles, transport connections; 2) existence: employment conditions, leisure
opportunities, housing stock; 3) environment: living environment, natural conditions; 4) human
factors: history and traditions, demography. Koltai (2015, 2016) repeated the 2004-2005
research in 2012-2013, in which some new variables were also included. The category of
infrastructure, assessed as the most important one in the previous study, was divided into four
elements – gas supply, drainage and sewerage, Internet access and mobile networks, and road
network. In this latter survey, the existence of administrative possibilities and the development
of the commercial network appeared among urban roles. The ethnic composition of the
population and the safety of the settlement were included as independent categories, and the
previous educational conditions were supplemented by the existence of pre-school and primary
education factor. In Koltai’s research results, the order of importance of municipal factors
(starting from the most important one) in 2004-2005 was as follows: infrastructure,
transportation, employment, health care, living environment, education, urban roles, leisure
time, natural conditions, housing stock, demography, history; while in the 2012-2013 research:
public safety, infrastructure provision, living environment, health care, employment, primary
education, transportation, administrative possibilities, ethnic composition, commercial
network, natural conditions, leisure opportunities, overall educational infrastructure,
characteristics of housing stock, age composition, and traditions. The division of municipal
infrastructure into four parts did not result in significant differences.
The research group of the University of Miskolc also dealt with factors characterizing
settlements, settlement marketing and identification with territorial identity (Marien, 2012;
Piskóti, Nagy, Molnár & Marien, 2012; Piskóti, Nagy, Dankó, Molnár, & Marien, 2013). In the
course of their research, 36 factors were examined concerning the Hungarian population, and 7
factors were defined. In order of importance of strengthening identification these are:
-

essentials (6): job opportunities, public education facilities, health care and services,
public security, economic development, place tidiness
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-

atmosphere (3): natural characteristics, geographical location and accessibility, history
and traditions

-

environment (4): quality of the environment and surroundings, standard of
infrastructure, demographic features of the population, real estate features

-

services (9): entertainment facilities, leisure sports facilities, public transport and
parking facilities, shopping facilities, restaurants and hospitality, place picture and
architecture attraction, public institutions, tourist attractions, residents’ friendliness

-

place management (6): work of major’s office, environmentally conscious place
development, health-conscious place development, work of municipality, liveliness and
democracy of local public life, local rules and regulations

-

price (2): property prices, plenty of residents

-

plus (6): cultural and art life, the success of competition sports, presence and standard
of higher education, fairness and activity of the local media, famous people of the place,
development and operation of the civil sphere.

Tab. 1 summarizes the main data and results concerning the Hungarian municipal factors of the
above-described research on importance.

Table 1 Population questionnaires on the importance of municipal factors and their main
results, Hungary
Years

Sample
The
size
number of
(persons) variables
examined
of the research
Koltai,
2004-5
1300 12
•
2005
•
•
Koltai,
2012-3
1000 20
•
2015, 2016
•
•
Piskóti et
al., 2012;

2011

1603

Marien,
2012;
Piskóti et
al, 2013

The three
most

least

important municipal indicators
infrastructure
• housing stock
transportation
• demography
employment
• history
public safety
• history
infrastructure provision • traditions
transport connection
• age and ethnic composition
of the population
36
Within the „essentials” Within the „plus” factor:
factor:
• development and operation
(classified • public security
of the civil sphere
into
7 • place tidiness
• the success of competition
factors)
sports
• job opportunities
• famous people of the place

Source: Authors’ summary based on the mentioned literature.

After 2016, no survey was conducted in which only the importance of Hungarian settlement
factors was assessed because these surveys are being replaced by those that (also) assess how
satisfied people are with these.
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So far, the literature studying the importance of municipal factors has been examined, and in
the next subsection, we will move on to those that measured the satisfaction with them as well
as their importance.

Measuring the importance and satisfaction of municipal factors
The analysis of the difference between importance and satisfaction was widespread primarily
in marketing, but it is now a methodology used in several fields of science: tourism research
(Boley, McGehee, & Hammett, 2017), destination competitiveness analysis (Dwyer,
Dragićević, Armenski, Mihalič, & Knežević Cvelbar, 2016), assessment of the services
provided by tourist attractions (Pasaribu, Waryono, & Saputra, 2016), evaluation of franchise
systems in travel agencies (Ramirez-Hurtado, 2017). It has also proven to be a useful tool in
other fields of science, such as in the analysis of service quality and client satisfaction in banks
(Nyarku & Oduro, 2017), or in the analysis of the quality of urban public transport (Hernandez,
Monzon, & de Oña, 2016).
Insch and Florek (2010) found that most aspects of urban life are in a positive correlation
with the overall satisfaction of the residents with their settlements. Factors they examined were:
work/life balance; personal and public safety; natural environment; the city’s community assets
(parks, gardens, historic buildings, museum, university); cultural, arts and creative scene; city’s
vibrancy and energy; the openness of residents; sports grounds and facilities; accessibility;
efficient public transport.
The Kano model, which also appeared first in marketing science, can also be used in the analysis
of satisfaction with municipal factors (Horton & Goers, 2019; Marien, 2013). The starting point
of the model is that the population does not evaluate each factor equally, they do not equally
contribute to their general satisfaction. This corresponds with the usefulness, harmfulness, or
neutrality of public goods known from microeconomics. The Kano model defines five quality
elements:
1. One-dimension: useful goods, the more the better.
2. Attractive: also useful goods, but their absence is insignificant.
3. Must-be: also useful goods, the absence of which causes great dissatisfaction.
4. Indifferent: neutral goods, they do not have an impact on satisfaction.
5. Reverse: so-called bad goods, the less the better.
The so-called „gap” models (examining the „gap” between importance and satisfaction) based
on measuring satisfaction generally focus on development priorities on areas of low consumer
satisfaction. However, selecting areas for development solely on the basis of low satisfaction
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indicators is not necessarily the best method. Areas of high importance and low satisfaction
should be developed the most (Chen, Yang, Lin, & Yeh, 2007). Therefore, if the actual
satisfaction is to be improved, importance and satisfaction should be conducted in parallel. At
the same time, areas of less importance but high performance should be treated with caution,
as there may be basic attributes whose presence does not cause satisfaction, but their
disappearance can cause dissatisfaction (Boley, McGehee, & Hammett, 2017).
Marien (2015) found that competitive settlements are those that can retain their residents and
may be able to attract further residents as well. Satisfaction with the most important factors
increases general satisfaction, which has a population-retaining power. In the research on the
Northern Hungary region, the most critical importance-satisfaction gaps appeared in the areas
of employment opportunities, health care and public safety.
Simultaneous evaluation of importance and satisfaction may tend respondents to rate the
importance of variables higher than performance. For instance, in a research on Serbia,
respondents rated importance higher than satisfaction for all variables (Dwyer et al., 2016).
It has already been mentioned in the introduction that the present study aims to determine
which municipal factors should be developed in the settlements of the Balaton region to increase
the satisfaction of the population.
The study examined the following two research questions (Q).
Q1. Which are the local (municipal) factors that residents of the Balaton region want to develop
the most? This is the main research question. In the course of our research, we are seeking to
answer which factors related to the Balaton region make residents consider their settlements
attractive, which are the factors that are considered important for their quality of life, and how
satisfied they are with the quality of these factor in their settlements. These factors can be
mapped in the form of a questionnaire survey. Just as Lengyel (2003) highlighted the
importance of regional specialization, we also took into account that the Balaton region –
although it includes not only the coastal areas – is a highly tourism-specific area, so we tried to
integrate the factors serving this into our questionnaire. For people to love living in a given
settlement, social factors, such as public safety, improvement of living conditions, health care,
environmental protection, are considered more important than economic ones (Szirmai &
Váradi, 2009). Such factors have also been taken into account when defining our examined
indicators.
Q2. Which local (municipal) factors (regarding their importance and the satisfaction with them)
are in the strongest relationship with how satisfied residents of the Balaton region are with their
settlement as a whole, and whether they would recommend it to their acquaintances as a place
of residence or travel destination? This research question is motivated by the idea mentioned in
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the introduction that satisfaction with local factors has an impact on the attractiveness of the
settlement.

DATA AND METHODS
The research is based on primary data collection which was carried out in two years (2018 and
2019) so far. There was no significant change in the circumstances affecting the Lake Balaton
region during the 1 year between the two surveys. With the survey, individuals were asked who
study or work in the Balaton region defined in 2016 (GOV, 2016), or own a second home there.
Thus the sample was not homogeneous, considering e.g. respondents ’attachment to the region,
but increasing the satisfaction of all of them is in the interest of the leaders of the settlements.
Therefore, the present study aims to provide a comprehensive picture of the opinions of people
associated with the region. The 844 evaluable questionnaires collected in 2018 were expanded
by an additional 357 in 2019, so the size of the total evaluable sample (n) means the opinion of
1201 people. Previous studies have already reported the results of the 2018 survey (Lőrincz,
Lang & Banász, 2019; Banász & Biermann, 2019; Fekete-Berzsenyi, 2019). The present
research examines the issues that were included in the survey of both years. Although this
sample cannot be considered representative, it typically covers the social stratum whose views
may be most relevant to municipal decision-makers in defining long-term development
strategies. They are those young people who possessed a higher education or secondary level
education qualification. With regard to qualifications at least 86% of the sample completed at
least the secondary school (12% did not want to declare their education and 2% finished primary
school). In terms of age, almost 90% of the sample reported it and half of the respondents were
under 37.
The research model of Table 2 lists the survey questions which we take into account in the
study as response variables (A) and the potential explanatory variables (B). We would like to
explain (A) the satisfaction of the residents of Balaton with their settlement (A1), and thus
whether they would recommend their settlement to their acquaintances, either as a place of
residence (A2) or as a holiday destination (A3). These (A) questions could be answered on a
scale of 1 to 10, with 1 representing the worst answer and 10 the best. The importance (B1-27)
and the satisfaction with (B28-54) 27 local (municipal) factors are used as potential explanatory
variables. These (B) questions could be answered on a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 means the worst
answer and 5 the best.
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Table 2 Research model, 2018-9 (n=1201).
Survey questions
A)
Response variables
A1
A2
A3
B)
B1B27
B28B54

Response options
1-10
1: completely dissatisfied
How satisfied are you with the settlement altogether?
10: completely satisfied
place
of
residence?
Would you recommend the settlement
1: I wouldn't recommend it at all
to your friends and relatives as
holiday destination? 10: I would fully recommend it
Potential explanatory variables
1-5
1: not important at all
How important for you
the listed 27 local (municipal) 5: very important
factors?
1: I am not satisfied at all
How satisfied are you with
5: I am completely satisfied

Source: Own research.

The quantitative research is based on the descriptive statistics and relationship analyses.
Since each indicator can be measured on an ordinal (Likert) scale, rank correlation relationships
can be interpreted. There are several indicators to measure the strength and direction of these
types of relationships. Due to the high number of ties, Kendall’s Tau-b coefficient is applied
(hereinafter τ). This τ varies from -1 to 1. The sign of the number indicates the positive or
negative nature of the relationship. Negative (positive) τ means that as the rank of one variable
increases, the rank of another variable tends to decrease (also increase). The absolute value of
τ shows the strength of the rank correlation (Hinton, McMurray & Brownlow, 2014). We use
the following classification within the interval 0-1 to determine the strength of the rank
correlation (Sajtos & Mitev, 2007):
•

0: there is no rank correlation,

•

]0, 0.2[: weak,

•

[0.2, 0.7[: moderate,

•

[0.7, 1[: strong,

•

1: deterministic relationship.

The results are interpreted at a significance level of 5%.
RESULTS
Descriptive statistics
As a first step, we sum up the demographic characteristics of the sample to receive the social
features of the respondents. Almost half of the respondents (49%) are locals, who live in the
Balaton region and/or works/studies here. 22% of the respondents live elsewhere but have a
secondary home/holiday home in the Balaton region. 16% was the rate of locals who live in the
Balaton region but works or studies elsewhere. The remaining 13% were those who live
elsewhere but works or study in the Balaton region.
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There were 31% male and 57% female respondents in the sample. The remaining 12% did not
indicate their gender. According to their highest education level, most of the respondents
possessed a higher education (diploma) (44%) or secondary level education (42%)
qualification. Based on their occupation 27% were intellectual employees, followed by the
students (22%). Considering age, the mean was 38 years, the mode was 22 years and the median
was 37 years. Latter two mean, that in most cases, the questionnaire was completed by 22-yearolds, and half of the respondents were younger than 37 years old. It can be assumed that the
average of opinions can also vary greatly by age group. For this reason, we examined the
differences between the average opinions of younger and older people. The boundary between
the two age groups was drawn at the median age (37 years). The averages of the opinions of
young people and the elderly (on the importance of the 27 settlement factors and the satisfaction
with them) do not differ significantly (they differed by -0.002 on average). The average of the
opinions measured on a scale of 1-5 differed the most in the following two cases: the average
young people rated the importance of the history of the settlement by 0.58 less and the
entertainment opportunities by 0.55 more than the older ones.
In the following, we turn to the answers related to the questions presented in Table 2.
A) Descriptive statistics of the response variables
Responses included both extreme responses (1, 10), so the range of responses for each question
was 10 units. Table 3 contains some descriptive statistics for the three variables to be explained.
Table 3 Descriptive statistics of the response variables (A1-3), 2018-9 (n=1201).

Survey questions
How satisfied are you with the
A1 settlement altogether?
place
of
A2 Would you recommend residence?
the settlement to your
holiday
A3 friends and relatives as destination?

Descriptive statistics
n
Mean Mode V
Answered?
yes
no
1-10
%
%
88

12

7.64

8

24

90

10

7.73

10

27

90

10

8.41

10

23

V: relative standard deviation
Source: Own research.

All three questions were answered by approximately 90% of the sample. On the scale of 1
to 10, most gave the maximum score (10) to the question of whether they would recommend
their settlements to their friends or acquaintances, either as a place to live or as a destination
(Mode=10). However, in terms of their overall satisfaction with the settlement, the most
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common response was slightly less, namely 8. Regarding the means and the relative standard
deviations of the responses, the following statements can be made:
•

the recommendation of the settlement as a destination came in the first place, as the
respondents gave the highest average score (8.41) on this question, and the opinions of
individual people deviated the least from this average (V=23%)

•

the settlement would be less recommended as a place to live (7.73) and even less
satisfied with their settlement (7.64). The answers were more similar in terms of
satisfaction with the settlement (V=24%), while in the case of recommending the
settlement as a place of residence, the opinions of individual people differed the most
from the average (7.73), namely by 27% (V).

Overall, the residents of the Balaton region rated the response variables relatively well with a
relatively high occupancy rate (about 90%). The results also show that the settlements of the
Balaton region are recommended as a destination rather than a place of residence by the locals.
This may be due to the degree of overall satisfaction with the settlement. It is therefore
important to know which factors should be developed to higher population well-being, quality
of life.

B) Descriptive statistics of potential explanatory variables
In the following, we turn to how important and satisfied people are with the 27 settlement
factors listed. Responses range from 1 to 5. The response rate was 87-93% for the importance
of settlement’s factors and 77-92% for satisfaction. Table 4 contains descriptive statistics.

Accessibility
Infrastructurea
Local public transport
Parking facilities
Sidewalks
Bike paths

B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6

28

Mo Mean

1-5
5 4.47
5 4.57
5 3.34
5 3.80
5 4.12
5 3.75

V

%
19
16
43
33
26
33

satisfaction

importance

Table 4 Descriptive statistics of the importance and satisfaction with local (municipal) factors,
2018-9 (n=1201).

B28
B29
B30
B31
B32
B33

Mo Mean V

1-5
5 4.14
4 3.65
3 3.09
3 3.27
4 3.45
4 3.43

%
21
27
37
33
30
32
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Natural features of the settlement
History of the settlement, traditions
Public institutions
Health services
Educational institutions
Shopping opportunities
Cost of living
Favourable real estate prices
Continuous developments
Working possibilities
Recreation, recharging opportunitiesb
Entertainment, nightlife
Supply of cultural programs
Attractions (quantity and quality)
Restaurants, hospitality
Age and ethnic composition of the population
Human relationshipsc, existence of community
Friendliness of the locals
Condition of living environmentd
Public safety
Calmness

B7
B8
B9
B10
B11
B12
B13
B14
B15
B16
B17
B18
B19
B20
B21
B22
B23
B24
B25
B26
B27

Mo Mean

V

1-5

%

satisfaction

importance

Table 4 (continued)

20
32
25
21
33
23
25
33
22
34
26
38
25
25
25
36
23
21
16
13
17

B34
B35
B36
B37
B38
B39
B40
B41
B42
B43
B44
B45
B46
B47
B48
B49
B50
B51
B52
B53
B54

5
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
5
4
5
5
5
5
5

4.34
3.64
4.10
4.40
3.92
4.16
4.26
3.74
4.23
3.91
4.12
3.40
3.94
3.93
4.01
3.49
4.21
4.24
4.58
4.70
4.56

Mo Mean V

1-5
5
4
4
3
4
3
3
3
3
3
4
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
5

4.33
4.04
3.84
3.37
3.74
3.37
3.27
2.70
3.32
3.04
3.44
2.94
3.48
3.64
3.56
3.65
3.90
3.79
3.81
4.09
4.13

%
20
22
24
33
27
32
30
43
33
37
31
40
30
27
28
27
24
25
25
22
22

Mo: mode, V: relative standard deviation
a
: for example, gas, water, sewerage, road condition, public lighting, b: wellness, amateur sports, beach, c: family,
friends, d: green areas, cleanliness, orderliness
Source: Own research.

Focusing on the modes in Table 4, the following interesting observations can be made. The
majority considers the importance of all settlement factors to be maximum (5), except for the
following five, which are considered one degree less important (4): the history of the settlement,
traditions (B8), entertainment, nightlife (B18), the supply of cultural programs (B19), the
quantity and quality of attractions (B20), age and ethnic composition of the population (B22).
Satisfaction shows a more varied picture. There were only 3 factors with which the majority
were maximally (5) satisfied, namely: accessibility (B28), natural features of the settlement
(B34) and calmness (B54). Of the remaining 24 factors, the majority are the most dissatisfied
with (mode=3) the following 9: local public transport (B30), parking facilities (B31), health
services (B37), shopping opportunities (B39), cost of living (B40), favourable real estate prices
(B41), continuous developments (B42), working possibilities (B43), entertainment, nightlife
(B45).
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The means and relative standard deviation values of Table 4 belong together. The low (high)
value of the relative standard deviations shows that individual opinions differed less (more)
from the mean. Figure 1 illustrates the means of Table 4.
Figure 1.a. ranks the 27 municipal factors by the average importance (from the most important
to the least important), while Figure 1.b. ranks them by average satisfaction (from the factor
they are most satisfied with). On average, public safety is considered the most important, while
local public transport is the least important. The average resident of the Balaton region is the
most satisfied with the natural endowments of the settlement and the most dissatisfied with the
real estate prices.
The mean of the importance and satisfaction was almost the same for the natural endowments.
Only two factors make the average resident more satisfied than they consider important:
•

history of the settlement, traditions,

•

age and ethnic composition of the population.

Figure 1 Means of importance and satisfaction with local factors, 2018-9 (n=1201).

Source: Own research.

Figure 2 ranks the results by the difference between average importance and satisfaction
(average importance–average satisfaction), which are quantified in Table 4. It is important
because the literature suggests designating areas for improvement based on this difference.
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Figure 2 The difference between average importance and satisfaction, 2018-9 (n=1201).

Source: Own research.

Based on the results, the top 10 settlement factors with the largest importance-satisfaction gaps
are the following in Balaton region: favourable real estate prices, health services, cost of living,
infrastructure, continuous developments, working possibilities, shopping opportunities, the
condition of the living environment, recreation and recharging opportunities, sidewalks. Almost
all of these can be influenced by local and regional decision-makers through the allocation of
development resources. Unfortunately, decision-makers have the least influence on the factor
with which locals are most dissatisfied, relative to its importance, that is, they have the least
impact on the reduction of real estate prices. If the gap is large beside low importance, we would
not recommend spending money on improving this factor. However, no such case has occurred,
because the importance of all factors was rated at least moderate.

Relationship analysis
Table 5 contains the significant results of relationship analyses, i.e. τ rank correlation
coefficients (τ) between response (A) and explanatory (B) variables. It shows that most of the
answers to the questions are significantly related, but only weak. The green background colour
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indicates stronger relationships, which represent moderate strong relations. All significant
result means positive τ values, which mean the higher the importance or satisfaction with a local
factor (B) is, the higher the overall satisfaction with the settlement (A).
Table 5 Results (τ coefficients) of relationship analyses.
Accessibility
Infrastructure
Local public transport
Parking facilities
Sidewalks
Bike paths
Natural features of the settlement
History of the settlement, traditions
Public institutions
Health services
Educational institutions
Shopping opportunities
Cost of living
Favourable real estate prices
Continuous developments
Working possibilities
Recreation, recharging opportunities
Entertainment, nightlife
Supply of cultural programs
Attractions (quantity and quality)
Restaurants, hospitality
Age and ethnic composition of the population
Human relationships, existence of community
Friendliness of the locals
Condition of living environment
Public safety
Calmness

I*
B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6
B7
B8
B9
B10
B11
B12
B13
B14
B15
B16
B17
B18
B19
B20
B21
B22
B23
B24
B25
B26
B27

A1
0.068
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
0.054
0.128
0.052
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
0.088
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
0.060
0.102
0.053
n.s.
0.084

A2
0.072
0.076
0.085
0.062
0.060
0.070
0.085
0.144
0.164
0.082
0.134
0.051
0.077
0.085
0.102
0.087
n.s.
n.s.
0.121
0.100
0.050
0.103
0.154
0.162
0.090
0.112
0.127

A3
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
0.086
n.s.
n.s.
0.141
0.199
0.111
0.083
n.s.
0.064
n.s.
0.084
0.054
n.s.
0.071
n.s.
0.150
0.145
0.058
n.s.
0.074
0.097
0.067
0.089
0.093

S**
B28
B29
B30
B31
B32
B33
B34
B35
B36
B37
B38
B39
B40
B41
B42
B43
B44
B45
B46
B47
B48
B49
B50
B51
B52
B53
B54

A1
0.146
0.237
0.177
0.154
0.206
0.178
0.139
0.190
0.186
0.209
0.210
0.172
0.214
0.137
0.329
0.239
0.209
0.202
0.276
0.249
0.160
0.280
0.264
0.311
0.346
0.228
0.233

A2
0.164
0.155
0.128
0.114
0.158
0.174
0.162
0.166
0.226
0.152
0.246
0.146
0.139
0.079
0.233
0.228
0.118
0.138
0.219
0.207
0.082
0.238
0.232
0.241
0.214
0.185
0.155

A3
0.071
0.145
0.111
n.s.
0.139
0.076
0.201
0.205
0.163
0.136
0.143
0.171
0.065
n.s.
0.187
0.167
0.240
0.241
0.272
0.325
0.166
0.167
0.180
0.197
0.163
0.129
0.112

I*: importance, S**: satisfaction, n.s.: not significant result at the level at 5%.
Colour key by the strength of the significant results: weak (]0, 0.2[), moderate ([0.2, 0.7[)
Source: Own research.

Overall satisfaction with the settlement and the recommendation (A1-3) are more related to
satisfaction with the local factors rather than its importance. In the following, we will discuss
the strongest relationships for each response variable. Overall satisfaction with the settlement
(A1) is most related to the satisfaction with the following local factors:
•

B42. continuous developments (τ = 0.329)

•

B51. friendliness of the locals (τ = 0.311)

•

B52. condition of living environment (e.g. green areas, cleanliness, orderliness) (τ =
0.346)

The recommendation of the settlement to friends and relatives as a
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•

holiday destination (A3) is the strongest relationship (τ = 0.325) with the satisfaction
with the quantity and quality of attractions (B47).

•

place of residence (A2) is the strongest relationship (τ = 0.246) with satisfaction with
educational institutions (B38).

DISCUSSION
Since we would like to make suggestions for the improvement of the actual satisfaction of
residents of the Balaton region with their settlements, we followed the suggestion by Chen, et
al. (2007), namely, we asked the importance of municipal factors and the satisfaction with them
at the same time. Our survey of 2018-2019 in the Balaton region yielded similar results to those
in Koltai’s (2005) study on Hungary in terms of which factors were at the beginning of the
order of importance (public safety) and close to the end of the list (history of the settlement,
traditions). In our research, the two factors following public safety were the condition of the
living environment and infrastructure (e.g. gas, water, sewerage, road condition, public
lighting). These two factors are listed in reverse order in Koltai’s (2015) research. It is
interesting to note that, in our research, the last two factors in the order of importance in the
largest tourist region of the country are entertainment opportunities, nightlife and local public
transport. It should be noted that these two factors had the largest relative standard deviation in
rating importance (43% for local public transport and 38% for entertainment). That is, these
two factors differed the most from the average. This is presumably due to the fact that only 42
of the 174 settlements are located on the shores of Lake Balaton, and many of them are small
settlements, where local public transport is not even required.
Our results are in line with the findings of Insch and Florek (2010), namely, that not only the
majority but all the 27 municipal factors examined in our survey are in positive correlation with
the overall satisfaction of residents with their settlements.
In practical use of our results (which is shown in Figure 2), it is recommended for local and
regional decision-makers to obtain development resources for the factors with which locals are
most dissatisfied related to their importance (in which cases the importance-satisfaction gap is
relatively large).

CONCLUSION
The three variables to be explained were rated relatively good on a scale of 1-10 by the
residents of the Balaton region. Although they would recommend their settlements to their
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friends and acquaintances as a place of residence, they would rather recommend them as a travel
destination.
Based on our analyses, we make the following findings for the two research questions (Q)
mentioned in the Introduction.
Q1. Which are the local (municipal) factors that residents of the Balaton region want to
develop the most?
Figure 2 showed the municipal factors that residents are most satisfied or dissatisfied with in
terms of their importance. In our opinion, on the one hand, settlement leaders must maintain
the standard of the factors with which they are relatively satisfied, ad which can be influenced
by the municipality: the history of the settlement, traditions, (for example, events describing
them), natural features of the settlement (for example, preventing the increase of environmental
pollution). On the other hand, agreeing with the suggestion of Chen et al. (2007), it is worth
focussing on the development of the factors (for example, to look for sources of tenders
announced for the Balaton priority tourism development area or those available by individual
settlements), with which residents of the Balaton region are the least satisfied at present,
compared to how important they are.
These are the favourable real estate prices, health services, cost of living, infrastructure,
continuous developments, working possibilities.
Q2. Which local (municipal) factors (their importance and satisfaction with them) are in the
strongest relationship with how satisfied residents of the Balaton region are with their
settlement as a whole and whether they would recommend it to their acquaintances as a place
of residence or travel destination?
Satisfaction with the settlement or recommendation of it (A1-3) is more related to how satisfied
individuals are with each municipal factor than to how important they considered them to be.
All of the significant relationships are positive. Among them, the strongest statements are about
the residents who stick to the Balaton region:
Who are more satisfied with the condition of living environment (e.g. green areas, cleanliness,
orderliness), the continuous developments or the friendliness of the locals, they are also more
satisfied with the settlement as a whole.
The recommendation of the settlement to friends and acquaintances as a
•

holiday destination is mostly influenced by whether they are satisfied with the quantity
and quality of attractions. (The more satisfied with the quantity and quality of their
settlement's attractions, the more they would recommend the settlement of their friends
and acquaintances as a holiday destination.)
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•

place of residence is mostly influenced by whether they are satisfied with educational
institutions. (The more satisfied they are with the educational institutions of their
settlement, the more they would recommend their settlement to their friends and
acquaintances as a place to live.)

Among these, the municipality can have the least effect on the friendliness of the population.
In case the leaders of the local government in the Balaton region would like the people sticking
to their settlements to be more satisfied with their settlements as a whole and also recommend
them to their friends and acquaintances, this can be achieved by taking measures that will
improve the conditions of their living environment, make continuous developments, increase
the quality and quantity of sights and attractions, and improve educational institutions.

SUMMARY
The subject of the study was the Balaton region defined in 2016 which unites 174 settlements, including 42
settlements on the shores of Lake Balaton The research examined the satisfaction of the inhabitants of this
region with the settlement factors, compared to their importance. The research aims to answer the following
two research questions. 1) Which settlement factors are most dissatisfied with the local population? 2) How
strong is the relationship between the importance and satisfaction with the municipal factors, and the overall
satisfaction of the locals with their settlement? The latter may also influence whether locals recommend their
settlement or not as a place of residence or a destination for their acquaintances. The research is based on
primary data collection which was carried out in 2018 and 2019. The size of the total evaluable sample (n) was
1201. Descriptive statistics and relationship analysis were applied as the method of research.
From the differences between the importance of settlement factors and the satisfaction with these factors,
decision-makers can infer the use of development resources if they wish to improve the well-being and quality
of life of the local population. Our research has contributed to the exploration of the key factors that the
population of the Balaton region considers important, and, from their point of view, they can be the basic pillars
of long-term economic, social and environmental development. We believe that the elaboration and
implementation of development strategies can be successful in terms of social perception, which are based on
the needs and internal conditions of the region. Our research endeavoured to provide information for founding
such development decisions. The research results can contribute to the elaboration of local developments that
meet the actual needs and requirements of the population, taking into consideration that decision-makers do
not necessarily influence on all the factors included in this study, and needs and requirements may largely
differ in various settlements of the region. At the same time, we believe that a complex vision that takes
residential needs into account is essential for making decisions that aim to improve the well-being and the
quality of life of the population.
The comparison of the importance of municipal factors and the satisfaction with them helped to reveal current
deficiencies that could induce future development efforts. Based on our research, the development of the
following 10 municipal factors is most recommended in the settlements of the Balaton region: favourable real
estate prices, health services, cost of living, infrastructure, continuous developments, working possibilities,
shopping opportunities, condition of the living environment, recreation, recharging opportunities, sidewalks.
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